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Résumé. 2014 Pour passiver les défauts cristallographiques dans du silicium polycristallin Wacker de type p, du
cuivre a été diffusé à basse température (~ 500 °C). Les échantillons ayant subi la diffusion de cuivre présentent
des longueurs de diffusion effectives des porteurs minoritaires homogènes et aussi élevées que dans les meilleures
régions des échantillons non traités. Les balayages photoélectriques montrent que la réponse des grains est améliorée
après la diffusion de cuivre, tandis que l’activité recombinante des joints de grains est accrue.

Abstract. 2014 In order to passivate structural defects which degrade electronic properties, copper was diffused in
p-type Wacker polysilicon at low temperature (~ 500 °C). Copper diffused samples exhibit homogeneous values
of effective minority carrier diffusion lengths, which are practically as high as the higher values measured in the
starting material. Light beam induced current scannings indicate that the grain responses are improved after
copper diffusion while the grain boundary recombination activity is enhanced.

Revue Phys. Appl. 18 (1983) 557-560 SEPTEMBRE 1983. :
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1. Introduction.

The potential economic advantages of the use of low
cost polycrista,lline silicon for solar cells and (in the
future) for electronic devices will be realized if the
detrimental effect of grain boundaries and intragrain
defects (subgrain boundaries, dislocations...) [1] could
be reduced. These structural defects can be particu-
larly active when they segregate impurity atoms and
this will be certainly the case with polysilicon pre-
pared by means of fast growth technics with solar
grade starting silicon.

Consequently the study of the passivation of all
these defects is essential.

Seager [2] has recently shown that annealings in
atomic hydrogen can passivate grain boundaries,
however this passivation needs long expositions to
hydrogen plasma and the stability of the result is not
established over a large period The passivation by
metallic impurities could produce stable cure of defects
by means of fast and economical processes, and copper
appears as a suitable impurity.

Indeed, copper concentrations up to 101 s cm- 3
have no deleterious effect on n-p junctions made with

single crystals [3]. In structurally imperfect silicon,
copper, atoms migrate rapidly to the defect sites, and
this decoration is a well established method tp reveal
lattice defects [4].
A first tentative was made by Daud and Koliwad [5]

who have found that the presence of diffused copper

improves the conversion efficiency of solar cells made
with fine grained p-type silicon. For coarse grained
silicon, the opposite effect was observed. With copper
doped polycrystalline wafers the improvement occurs
for fine and large grained materials. Daud and Koliwad
explained their results on the basis of the segregation
of copper to the grain boundaries, which reduces the
minority carrier recombination. However this assump-
tion is in disagreement with measurements reported
by Kazmerski [6].

In this paper we present results obtained with low

temperature copper diffused p-type Wacker polysili-
con by means of diffusion lengths measurements
and light beam induced current (L.B.I.C.) scannings.
We can thus establish how a bulk property of polysi-
licon varies after diffusion of copper and we can

localize the influence of this impurity.

2. Experimental. 
’

Two p-type Wacker polysilicon wafers of 50 x 50 mm
in size, resistivity ~ 5Q.cm, presenting practically
the same mean grain size (~ 0,4 mm) and dislocation
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Fig. 1. - Typical determinations of effective diffusion lengths in annealed (WP4) and copper diffused (WPC4) samples
(temperature 400 OC). (The ratio of wavelength À by photocurrent 1). is plotted versus the reverse absorption coefficient a,
for different wavelengths 03BB.)

density (~ 104 cm - 2) were chemically etched and
polished. On the two faces of one wafer, copper
was deposited by electron gun evaporation. The two
wafers were then annealed at 400 OC during one hour
in vacuum, they were cut in twelve 25 x 8 mm2
samples and chemically etched to remove the excess
copper and the eventually contaminated surface.
On each sample four semi transparent Schottky
diodes (3 x 3 mm2) were realized by evaporation of
200 A of chromium. The back ohmic contact was made
by R.F. sputtering of titanium. The same sequence of
operations was repeated for diffusion at 500 °C.

In these conditions of diffusion, the concentration
of copper remains always less than 1015 cm- 3.

Effective minority carrier diffusion lengths were
measured by a variant of the surface photovoltage
method (S.P.V.) and L.B.I.C. scannings were per-
formed with an infrared light spot (À a 0.9 gm) of
10 gm in size. Experimental details have been given
in a previous publication [7].

3. Results.

The diffusion of copper at 400 °C slightly increases
the mean resistivity p which varies from 5.3 03A9.cm to
5.7 Q. cm while at 500 °C # reaches 7.2 03A9.cm.

Figures la and 1 b show respectively the typical
determination of diffusion lengths (Ln) in the diodes
of an annealed sample (WP4) and of a copper diffused
sample (WPC-4) at 400 OC. (The undiffused samples
present a large variation of Ln values depending on the
defects contained in the investigated diodes).

In the copper diffused samples, the initial low values
of Ln are considerably improved, while the higher
values are only slightly reduced, which yields a fairly
good homogeneity. This is illustrated in table 1 where
the mean values of Ln are given for undiffused an$
copper diffused samples at 400 OC and 500 °C. For

the sample (WP4-7), the value of Ln is initially high
and is slightly increased by copper diffusion while for
the other samples, Ln is drastically enhanced

Figure 2 shows a typical L.B.I.C. scanning of an
undiffused diode. The scanning is confused, the

detrimental effect of intragrain defects is certainly
predominant and the grain boundary recombination

Fig. 2. - Light beam induced current scanning of a part
of an annealed diode (400 oC).

activity is low or screehed. As shown by the scanning
of figure 3, after copper diffusion the responses of the

grains are improved and smooth, the grain boundaries
are clearly revealed by the photocurrent attenuations.
The scanning is in agreement with the optical micro-
photography of figure 4.

Similar results have been obtained for copper
diffused samples, at 500 °C, except that the attenua-
tions of photocurrent at grain boundaries are more
severe.
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Fig 3. - Light beam induced current scanning of a part
of copper diffused diode (400 OC). The responses of the grains
are improved and the grain boundaries are revealed by
current attenuations (length of the diode : 3 mm).

Fig. 4. - Microphotograph of a part of the copper diffused
diode scanned in figure 3. The correspondance with figure 3
is illustrated by the same letters along the same grain
boundaries. -

4. Discussion.

We have previously shown that effective diffusion

lengths in polysilicon are dependent on grain boun-
dary and dislocation densities [8], and also that in
large grained materials the influence of intragrain

defects becomes predominant, when their density
is sufficiently large. Dislocations and grain boundaries
can act as efficient recombination sites and it is believ-
ed that the structure of high angle grain boundaries
may be described in terms of a dense array of lattice
dislocations [9]. Thus the electrical properties of grain
boundaries are similar to those of dislocations, and
the copper diffusion must produce the effect of passi-
vation or enhancement of the recombination velocity.
Thé present results indicate that grain boundaries

become more active while intragrain defects are passi-
vated after copper diffusion.
The reasons of this different behaviour may be

explained as follows. Diffusion of copper in poly-
silicon at low temperature (  500 OC) may be accepted
to occur by a two step process : first migration along
grain boundaries, then diffusion from grain boun-
daries into the grains. Due to the very high diffusivity
of copper in silicon and to its marked change in solu-
bility with temperature [4], copper atoms are easily
precipitated at the lattice defects as interstitials.

It is also established that copper exists in silicon
in the form of four independent species [10] : intersti-
tial and substitutional species, and also two copper
associated species. The three later species produce
acceptor and donor deep levels, while interstitial

species behaves as a shallow donor and is predomi-
nant in samples diffused at temperature below 900 OC
because of the precipitation of its species in the grains.

It may be that copper atoms segregated at the grain
boundaries produce deep impurity levels which
increase the barrier height of the grain and conse-
quently the effective interfacial recombination velo-
city, while copper atoms precipitated in the grains,
near dislocations, act as shallow donors, which can
saturated the recombining and trapping deep levels
associated to these defects.
Thus the amphoteric behaviour of copper in silicon

may explain the opposite effects observed on grain
boundaries and on intragrain defects.

5. Conclusions.

The present results suggest that the diffusion of copper
at low temperature ( 500 os) in polysilicon is

essentially a migration via structural defects which
increases the recombination activity of grain boun-

Table I. - Mean values of effective minoritf carrier diffusion lengths for undiffused and copper diffused samples
at 400 oc and 500 OC.
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daries as reported by Kazmerski [6]. However this
migration drastically passivates the intragrain defects,
which yields a large improvement of effective mino-
rity carrier diffusion lengths, when these lengths are

small, because a large density of intragrain defects is
present in the investigated region.

This property of copper may be decisive for the
future of large grained polysilicon applications.
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